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>n. Place your feet in a

. „■’! ,a JaTge ®ape may be 
" O'Jclotli. to lasten about 
encircle the "bath, reaching 
Mils so as to retain all the ' 
minutes, after the 
fill the cape about 
the first bath

'
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: win visit b. c. :
* — •
J Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Special—The •
• announcement was made tonight •
• that His Excellency Bari Gréy Î
• and retinue will visit British Co- • 
I mm bra next summer. The party • 
5 wtll be a large one and some •
• w«*« ”ill be spent in Victoria •
• £ cap°Aw- They '"** «° Tia 2

•••••••••••••••••••••••#«•

Throws Op 
His Brie

Toklo, Dec. 28, 10:30 a. m.-’Cmwt- 
wwfliy advice* item Pert Arttir eon- 
Bym.the report that General I" ‘

3Sf ^deReneral 8”^:F?

-,™m ?2lîF^.?D,îller ^,that the,«tern 
of me battleship Sevastopol has sunk in 
rtiaBow water. Her bow is damaged in 
imaged69 ew* tile steerW gey ie also

, Tbe garrison is reported to be confi
dent that refief will arrive before March
w 9«îrpi!!1it,*eaTT lo^e* aB Herem- 
ber 26th, and subsequently, fhe.jmrrison

J”"1, t2.J3lfhear,ul a*» resolved to Chehalis, Wn., Dec. 28.—Three men 
struggle as long as a single were killed instantly and two injured 

eoldier feme ins. The army - claims to one so badly that die died soon after ’ 
p-*y® SQfBci<jm provisions to last until wards, by the exposion of four boilers 
February The navy poeseaees about «t the sawmill plant of Walworth & 
one month s stores. Neville at Neville, Washington todnv
foMvwJ^ J. 0fb Ith* beleaguered Almost immediately after the min start-
f°rife*'a is high. Beef is a rouble aud ®d m the forenoon there was a terrific 
onohalf per' pound, home meat six eo- explosion with the results stated. Those 
P®®ks P®®, PP™A <k>g meat 25 copecks Me^were R. C. Hicks, Frank ItownH 

ISO^ronbles apiece, ?D.d Pres Epling. Roy Icklee, who was 
«Ifibiea per 100. But a few inmre<l, died soon afterwards. The 

junks beamng supplies reached the gar- canse of the explosion is unknown.
From Our Own Correspondent tW* pasl ‘mon,th’. H is expected ,

m „ mat the capture of the heights of A D®AL IN COAL.&asar,s Srssus »• “• k&. »-», «. », c n-

««msitesaiBIIsft'aws sssC
“ "FB#EiB ÜS

Greatftorthern »
A ■*' H^organlzallbn hV2l\£ddi

the 2f§\4T^ P^%^a^a7sJeo^ZimTi Canadian Northern Co. to Secure fteufiS'^oS' TikfS

aUshUl^e Sx ü r^in^ Control of Road In Two «Dd ^

««ns Outlined and New CThes

the stS"of feeling £ V — rive^tXy^ei^f ’"*

?L6V£ d^wMnan40Xrtve^rB£
rided^n ^f Skah«oVn6. $■ -r0W morning. - .̂ 

skiiS^n tho fewer ,°f !ile 1>omini,oc as a whole with a view masting of die Gi-eat Northern directors
SSf.i nt ,T? ma ■ ^'JSL146^ °f the toMie appreciation of its peculiar nasi- and shareholders took'placq iu this city PHI IM Q nCPthCan? EofM«îîa<>Snî<,1lCape Horn t;r- on this continent, and as a portion wk®° the pian of reorganization was un- VllUnlO utClOE
®”d Jel.aad grounds, by seal- of Empire? If we have <ome diort 'folded to the shareholders. Mr. L>. B.
war w interference .which the ™ this matter of our domestic annals Hanaa. president of the company^ pro-

has caused to the Jàpanese -indus- aD(* interests., how can we expect to be S1^ed orer the meeting, aud Mr Lashsmall <£8P*SJ^S|* cats?hef, hav® been hnalffied In our kuhwledge (if Æé%rfea ter <be directors jind legal counsel
®?,al* and the most valuable fur any- theme, which concerns the Emfiire a«.» the Canadian Northern railway, ex- mort ow^ T th?t whioh has been the whole, or any of its other, great "SfvT $lai",ied the proposed plan " 5 reorgato- 
smaLw1 rn^SL. Afn?*i®r th® catches a »«? And this is a question that earn- fation, wliieh provides for bonds to tie 
wn branded skins ate est men h^ve been nutting to.themselves lsiln®d to the extent of $4,062,000 at 4
«hnhrin» .Z,e.arevthan to? mao? seasons, "ot » Canada only, but in England P®r ®eot. t6 take care otf the existing 
«npwmg that those animals which had Scotland, Ireland. India, Australia, New bond issues of the company-and all bl

eed a number of years ago by Zealand, South Africa. debteduess, said new hpnds to be guar-
cans simply for identification, ---------—o———— ,/ ■ -i “”*«?• W - iNf ipdbciiud". and interest by

-tjygl «ois - „ f - * A* Cahsjdiun Northern Railway Com-

e A Ship Ashore RÆœâifi

ada in the three months ending Octobei ------------- tK>,: «’as stibmiftbd to "the siaÿeLeifierr
1. Tliie exports to Switzerland for the ,, |and unanimously adopted, tints facing

before amounted to only twenty Vessel Supposed to Be a Fitilt lthe Great-Northern railway of Canada 
53!*®Ts’ .an^n,5othi?S at ail for these i •___ , n j niI . „ |?u a sl>uud financial footing, atid making
mont^ in 1902. The sales were nil for Liner In Bad Plight off its future assured,
hist September, and $20 the previous Caoe Hatterav i Mr. Z. A. _Lash, general counsel of the
September. Very different is the record . Canadian Northern railway, informed
of the sales by the Swiss ppoplA to, Can- ________ the_ shareholders that they expected
ndiia.ns. In July, August and âentembei within the next two years to have all
Canada imported $447,785 w<mfi fro», CfCW of TwentV. Five In immi their lines between the east and west 
Switzerland and nearly he much during wcnty-FIVC in |mm|. connected, thus completing tlieir trane-
the corresponding period in 1903, Last * AtlCnt Danger of OcAh In continental railway. It is said the de- 
September, when Canada sold no filing .. - tagls of reorganization will be completed
to Switzerland, she purchased $187,77$ l"e "68. m the course of two months, when the
worth of her produce. « old tbondhoiders will receive their monev

From Fort Churchill, on. the Hudson and road pass altogether into the
Bay to Liverpool it is 1,000 miles Short- Norfolk, Va., Dec. 28 —Battered hv M®8sr®- Mackenzie & If a.in
er than from Quebec to Liverpool. From heavy seas, an unknot™' steamer lias af^nmï^b^ïï^M0 asa0‘lateB: who wiil 
Regma to Fort William it is 843 miles, helpless on the inner Dtomond Shoate bro^H?l'b^8fv,^V°DStructTl!>,1lSf the 
From Regina to Ohurehiil is 800 miles. 8 miles off Cape- HattcraatonighLnnd' (ww ■ lromJGa^eau Jnncflon to 
From Regina to Liverpool by way of taint lights early notice to the iito-sav- ^ ** the uevr
Quebec is 4,740 miles. The navigation mg crews on ehore that thereare human board pf disectors,ofth®. Hudson Straits is perfectly safe ®°“la <>” board the wreck that cannot veThÜ^ll ft. gentlemen, 
and open from July 1 to November 1, a be saved until wind and sea have calm- J™, itt yr^v, Hamia’ V*8:-"
iperiod of four months. Tlhe carrying of ^ sufficiently to allow the surf boats to S+3| w ttMuNi ^ ’ first, vice-presi- 
grain at 15 cents a bushel on the es-ti- be launched/ 00818 t0 ggi1 ”■ H Melvdle second vice-ptosi-
mate of one-half cent a mile for a crop The observer of the U S weather jS T«L ff ’ J" Ghateauvert, H°n. 
of sixty millions would mean a saving of* bureau at Hatteras first tha tnU1^n ^Aes^ier- W. II. Moore, J. A. 2sash,
^),00^0°0 to the farmers of the Gonad- er-wheu the fog lifted Portly before Joyce q8^’ \°P1ïï°U8al,,ii>-n

ssi^s^k % - ■■
BEêâfH1^ shsiI

Low gave the list of disti4wVJ eefJ^thf îLfVPPig' ?lgh seas oar“ ménagement, will disappear and'au 'en-erpool and declared the navigability^ of at 3 p m she was aUy board will be elected, wiSi
Hudson Bay and Straits was quite?eas side «ith seas wlshW/h,1 over ber^ T“ mSÏÏS !'s9®rtat®d - with 
ible and made a plea for the establish- The smoke th.t ,7” ,1 , ' , ,/j -'mckeuzae
nient of a rail and steamship route in early in the day was no louewl emitted 
the interests of the West. He said that ible/and it was thin mmlo^ rh/ kT 
for a few years the insurance tax firai luid. been fif,
would be heavy until the safety of the ing the hull. ^ atel 5^"
route was established, but he lmd not a Th« RtMmx». h„a *.1 
doubt but it would prove as feasible and fulm5 “asts and
"a «::dîhe St' La'™/<m1®" afTand th/Zn/nef i/b^entoTmaî'n 
/, arrangement has been mast and mizzen mast. From lier de- I

2?'ta'®®n the two parties on the senption it is thought that she ma t be 
seating accommodation in the one of the fruit liners that nlv between 

House of Commons. West Indian ports ami Baltimore or
Several Dominion officials wiU attend New York. At 8 o’clock the observer 

the American Forestry Congress at at Hatteras reported that tile life-saving 
u ashington next week. crews of several stations along the Caro-

Thirteen candidates for Hnntomburg liua a®®8* in the vicinity of Hatteras 
village council failed to make property wer®.on th® beach ready to launch their 
declaration as required by law. The ?ul? b®ats the minute the wind aid tide 
old council is therefore elected by ac- abated sufficiently to allow them to 
clamation and there are thirteen furious ®®,soi At that time the wind had drop- 
men in Huntonburg. j P®® from 40 to 36 miles an hour, but

Goodwin today signed the contract for 4 >e mercury also was falling steadily 
the ’National Victoria Museum. an1. the approach of. freezing weather

bodes ill for the crew imprisoned on the 
steamer. The report states that at 
set the vessel had apparently righted 
herself somewhat and that if the wind 
and sea did not increase there was a 
good chance of her remaining intact un
til morning. If this is the case thé 
prospects are bright for the life-savers 
being able.to reach her.

From the size Of the steamer it is 
- „ „ _ state depart- thought she carried a consignment of

ment today from Hoffman Philip, the 125 men, but it has been impossible to 
.a,t Taugier. «cure a view that woi.Id allowmy 

'.“definite postpone-1 surmise as to her character being made, 
ment of’he fish mission, the withdrawal Word from the scene expresses little 
“! î,1,® JS>euîh ®?as,,J 6™d the warning -hope that loss of life can be averted.

from Fez. Several hours today, while on her port 
iltoV/ V.Üfn 7haL.tiie f®re*6“ min- beam, the steamier was at times covered

himself, were awaiting by the breakers that piled up on her 
instructions, and Mr. Pearce, the third decks, striking with terrific force It 

‘roT-alarw 0f. PronfPtly was with surprise that the life-savers
ihi’i64 /r" ,*?’ 1,1 fbe event row the fights on. the craft tonight,
that serious trouble should appear imani- Iphese appear to those on shore ns torch- 
pent, to advise Americaii citizens in lights and mot signals of any regular 
Mwoçro to come into Tangier. The character, 
consul-general is directed to observe v ‘
strict ini partial it v and to keep tlie de
partment fully informed.

NEW FlbuD GUNS.

-««« I
• do something and has evolved the a
• idea of wiping out -mittary dis- a A TERRIBLE FATE,

tricts and creating army com- • —, -----
a manda, two for Ontario, one each • Ont:, Dec. 28,-Sarah
• f°t Quebec, Maritime Provinces ï jî® Years old, was burned to
a mid Western Canada, with a gen- e ^®a* at Desert Lake, Frontenac county,
• eral at the head of each. - , ill the absence of her family. Her cloth-
•aaaaaaaaaaaaaa............................ .! supposed to have caught fire, and,*********** being too infirm to extinguish them, she 

perished before relief came. ’

increased facilities OF 
TRANSPORTATION.

aaaaaawaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
! Army Commands. Congdon»a

.’I

Number of «KM» Token the
?*.of

*:

After Itarmy.steam 
you, is

me may be increased to 
es, or even half an hour 
‘at you are growing dizzy" 
>s aching, have a cloth 

rol(I water ready to lay on 
Lave also prepared before- 
►t temd water, that is of 
perature as the body, and 
large bath towels with a 
nittens. These last are to 
i you are in the bath, and 
service.
pa ration begins to steam 
wres, rub the body with 
palms: kneading, rolling 
the tle^li wherever it i« 
□nous quantities, or work- 
e way with stiffened, sore-

o
).

Nanaimo Lawyer ' Declines to 
Assist. Pastor in Gambling 

Prosecution.
Defeated Yukon Camfldate H 

to Again Be Appointed 
Administrator.

opes*N

;FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.Reports Received Show Seals 
Branded by Americans Are 

Dying Out.

FIRE AT TORONTO.

Toronto, Out., Dec. 28,-Fire tonight 
damaged the stock and premises of the
touro7Æ.in* °~y to the ex-

LOSSES AT PORT ARTHUR. ,

The Coal City Has a Sensation 
Which Promises Interesting 

Developments.
Has Left Dawson for Ottawa to 

Exercise His 
“Pull.”

Opening of Preliminary Trial of 
Eighteen of nis 

Supporters.

A correspondent signing himself
rSl^^'^tenSn

de^émtsbti aVm')-The 8rmy in°CH^i?rkS

SfftTiÆd^
uTTlffiYUIk. S/.SSVBiSS-ffi; S“

Tfvkin T><w* oc mi T . 1as 90 Diuch for the DEPOvince inn?’ Ve0’ 28-'7'The Japanese gov- the past, and deserves so weH ,hv it <i,
«rament has agreed to negotiate an ar- bhe future. Tlie article in the SomNt bitiation treaty with the Ünited States, however, was baïïd on the v«v hSi
corn’s rsLre«itti!i2l to "tolst®r-Gci8- STlS/ information and wan printed

________________ _SyesArEi ssa^aos B-isst,&=
toe kind Bt by the Colonist? He suggmte^a tem- toî Likfea.t,ed poUs la.

Washington, «though as yet it Is ex- ®dy for the situation which to « /Ti “«other side. ‘ wn! ra’

WêÊMWm
Charge Against

Bishop TalbotgtofSSsat'*b;
1$; «teuhtwi - if-chpR^iqts could be in- '» “Morsis Peietz, a uroutineilt

«S^^®yietSiE ■o‘8«Ço»^5te "

.™>th "a nCanrlntol raDwnvj ”a ,was $1^0,OVUr 
î’bb'b Ç?a. made to pay from the ot the sum remaiSf 'm 
more inhitod traffic avaiEhle and £amP- The rest has: 
nf^«W22ilLs!rye .aU ‘b® requirements

K swndard. iin- of Nick Burley, champion pugilist of the 
/caaa'h find traffic suf- was nearly killed ut F^toto,

flcient to make - frequeht and regular ^ a gasotiae explosion faa^/ïüKÆvi3 rery HMMisfavtory wsofine Oistewd^^i 'oUhjtitok^
^ a vase in point ju He is now out of danger. ake"

•S' : j.,, . lÿüf — î^lriip & Okaoagqn, which has , ■—r—: -e1
New York, Following' is hhe W romZ^tiveW “jSSfvî ZvLLLE® ON SPECIAL DUTY.

5g<v«{ sa srS&Ptete'ezs£g,‘;sffsts ,-s& -sofas'- "■ -
BgKlsSyV'to <S»8SS1 «wswt>$r$rSL6 SHBfy? to. n» as—a ...ûm.

Episcopal chSPSim the Urjlted Stetee E®*1™ ^operate have ),ee.i in opera- î,y against the Merch^to-
of Amertca is the severaJ sp^erfleatione «ucce^ully elsewliere and* ere & Cÿmmfcsion Company of St.
hereinafter more particularly set forth a^3e to satiety the renuirements of dt was thrown out of court bv Tinitin order that he may be tde^Zà^d ^at partiaV devtl^ dSs tnch ^States District Court ^SdgeA^

X y . n „„ , charge, which is laid within ftve years as Cariboo xnd oflier promising parts^ bot identify
New York, Dec. 28.—Benjamin J. Ril- last past, which trial is had by demand 01 province. 6 " -A the books they presented as the books

ey, of Brookline, Mass., tonight declared Snd®’7.the Provisions of canon 9, title -----Æv «■ ------------- **® ?™®®™ which they sought to-«B^SgSi "
-^muting snicide.together. | “Specification ,1-The said printers ’ " DOOP MPtlADV CHRISTMAS TRADE.

rfêifcsssspasfi.issf.
sui.ier.ng nom morphine poisoning, and written a false, libelous and untruthful ‘ —’.fe r r
were taken to the hospital after the letter regarding Rev. I. N. Irvine, or . _
ixiison had taken effect. mailed or caused the letter to be mailed AS Witness In Big Law Suit He
wa^^eyanX.^i^^iyisrrdanodf ^i^elpîS'C^’cfur1!!1 c^py^o? Much About His

Bellevue hospital, where he is held on a tht f<?11°w®-) Affairai. '
charge of attempted suicide. It is . Specification 2.—That Bishop Talbot 
thought he will recover. guilty of lying in having written such:

According to the coroner's storv Riler 1 sa,y 1° you tiiat man was deposed 
made the lollowing statement- ‘‘Weed two years ago for gross knmoral-
f!nd have been -chums since'boyhood 1?wdaild lascivious conduct
JYe knew each other well and when we mtih LFor reference sefe the
-became older, we separated and that proceedings of the ecclesiastical court be- 
only occasionally. Weéaw ottt ?or® which Rev Dr. Irvins was tried, 
about three or f<#nr times a vear and "? which no record will be found of such 
last Sunday we happened to mit in «barges.
Boston. We chatted for some time and . “Specification 3.—That Bishop Talbot 
tOid each other of the trials we had en- 18 gmlty 01 to;“g in having written: 
giuntered during the past six months .That Irvine feir thirty years has been 
Both of ns had met with bad success 1B the ministry, and tor twenty of these 
and wore both what you term down and >'?ars ^be has been under ecclesiastical 
bur. discipline. (Here -papers from three

"Neither of us had anything that save bishops, as well as letters and other 
any promise, and we were downhirt/l doemnents. are given as reference.)

"In some manner, lrow I do not know' - “Specification 4.—That Bishop Talbot 
our talk drifted to suicide, and one of ?8 of. lying in having written that
us proposed, I can’t tell which one. that I he -?r,vln.®1 ka$ been suspended once, ad- 

should commit suicide together Both monished once in your diocese and in- 
of. us agreed and then we made prepare bibited and.made to leave repeatedly.’ ”

Riley then told the coroner of how 
they left Boston and came to this citv 
They immediately went to the Grand 
L mon hotel, where they registered, and 
nere assigned to a room. Riley said 
rn their room he and Weed discussed tlie 
best means of. ending their lives end it was finally decided to take Zr^ne.

I They left the -hotel late in the after- 
noon together, he said, and went to a 
place where they purchased morphine.

“We were to die that night,” the man
FOR DAYU6HT M Æ’ïiï.Z.'TirJ 

■ ■ I iffiff ",d
were very nervous. We went around
tire TZ aiîd TUe? ?ereraI of ‘he thea- 
très and also drank heavily.

Riiey then stated that they went to 
■their room on Tuesday night shortiv he- 
fore midnight and Wat each took a dose 
«tori.°rihme’ When he had finished hill 
xvtoZi' ,,,wf?_ telOto’ the coroner that 
need had died. Riley then «aid* “I 
am now awfully sorry that I tided % 
die. Iwant to live and in the futnrAwiil 
do my best to earn oav Iiviimr T «m H^fuJ-L80rrfiV t® bear S'at W™<£ is dead. 
a”d 'ha!twonehiMrenW”and ^ married 

Mrs. Weed was notified and 
from Boston at once. She stated 
after the autopsy the body would 
taken to Boston for burial.

¥ Switzerland a Poor Customer 
of Canada — Gossip From 

Ottawa.
Rev. Hughes Apparently In

clined to Get at Bottom of ' 
the Affair.

de-
e or

steam bath Is complete 
cape and step into the 

[ashing the body down 
F®,sal,t water and rubbing 

tlie mittens; one minute [off tile mittens and take 
Ns and rub briskly.
Ire no benefits to be de- 
lus bat'h beyond the joy 

would repay the 
; trouble. But there are 
1er bath can begin to do- 

implexion, softens thé

From Oar Own Correenohdent.

0 A mir°iN’ ^s®0' 2S---Fotmer Cover- 
OtL»r8 ?,n left y®st®rfiay for 
two //'. L _He was Seated here

Oa^dlan^riEl,0^ ^U“at*of the
the "MrW®M

cb“k
whom the case
ay before, the 
- two defend-' 

irietor, and MÊ•W

. /
V41

impson and it 
he' two could» 

with a 
tireiy 
in one

tte chango whTch‘^“
/’

<* *6

Protestant Episcopal Diocese of 
Centrât Pennsylvania Pre

sents Case.
*>, <3^Lz------- . - ,

■UK
to Be Guilty of 
becoming a

**& .

.h&;sp£rr-

m «flipped IdHe Is 
• Conduct

1

I the
1 * psS

“ -a

ham
- j > 4 ?

TO SUICIDE

ÆP 73^0 til tr-TwoDespondet 
Men iele N ssachusetts

ne-0pehas raised 
lair.
his father last January. 

I Susan, daughter of Sir 
khters. His father, the 
listinguished of the Soot
he Church of Scotland, 
a de Franquetot, daugh-

an action iu , .
id.been

■the Ü*are *

1
mME

Ivapor bath cleanses the 
lackheads and all rough- 
lermis on face, arms and 
8 up colds and fevers, 

and neuralgia, acts 
the liver and kidneys, 
less of tlie joints, re- 
from

pm
®4Dmilltar.lst to December 24th,

*fti«17K^i10nal orders for 3 total 
of $4,ob (,b28.90 were forwarded here.

-V •

I

I
overtaxed muy- 

es many impurities from 
fh the pores.
T is quite often enough 
iviiac-h becomes debilitat- 
o often or too long. I( 
-bath becomes too great, 
t rapid pulse, headache, 
1 rapid heart action, lift 
a little cool air into the 
danger in 120 degrees

from-
^ The remittances,” said Mr. Elliott 

today, were the largest in the history 
of the post office. The figures show am 
unusual distribution also. For instance,. 
Italy came second on the list otf béné
ficiâmes, in point of money received, and. 
a good first in the amount of individual 
orders.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 28.—F. Augustus 
itemize, m a deposition before George F. 
Dougall, a notary, in a suit brought by 
Che Butte and Boston Mining Company, 
of the Amalgamated Copper group, to 
recover $1,«)0,000 for ore alleged to 
have been illegally mined -by -the Heinze 
interests from the Michael Davitt mine, 
acknowledged under oath that negotia
tions were on between him and the 
Amalgamated Copper Company for the 
sale of his property in Butte to the 
Amalgamated.

To many otf the questions asked by 
Counsel for the Amalgamated, Mr. 
Heinze pleaded a lack of memory. Mr. 
Hemze claims he is not now the presi- 
ucnft'of the United Copper Company or 
the Montana Ore Purchasing Company, 
although'admitted that he had for
merly held both these positions. He 
claimed he did not know who is the 
president or general manager or any of 
the board of directors otf the Montana 
Ore Purchasing ^Company. The wit
ness, however, stated that he was still 
a Shareholder <yf that 
United Company.

»Mr. Heinze admitted that he was the 
first president of the Montana Ore Pur
chasing Company and that he was con
nected With that corporation officially up 
to a period in the present year, the exact 
•period of his retirement having escaped 
his memory. The witness could not re
member the time when he -had ceased to 
be the executive of the United Copper 
Company.

THE CHADWICK CASE.

Preparing Affidavits for Arrest of Hus
band of Famous Woman.

Albany. N. Y., Dec. 27.-Sheriff 
x Barry, of Cuyahoga county, Ohio, ar-

Moutreal, f Dec. 28Î—It appears that here this mmiiug with the affi-
tfor some time back various Canadian ?avit necessa®r to correct the requisi-
BnT,harb ,0°ked UP0D th® Meretaats «"«'St "o°,ai?e,0Dra
Lank of Canada as a most desirable Leroy 8. Chadwick to Cleveland to an- 
purtner with which to do business. swer to the charge otf complicity in

A prominent Montreal banker stai-pd fogging the name of Andrew Carnegie 
today that the Merchants Bank of Can- i t° uote *°r $5,000,000 alleged to 
uda had, Under the administration of S?ve ^en .used as security by his wife, 
Mr. Thomas Fyehe, placed itself in suc-h Mrs* • ^assie ”• Chadwick. Tomorrow' 
a strong position that it is proving most h« will present the affidavit
attractive to other banks, to Judge Boyce, the governor’s pardon

“Their assets under the administration 8 * re9ui8iti«n ch’rk, from whom he ex- 
of the present management,” said he to obtain the warrant which he
“are of the best possible quality, and *ai!ed to sectire utxtu liis first visit Mon- 
are such as would lend strength -to any daT- 5lie sheriff expects to call at the 
extensive financial move which another execut-’Ve chamber about 10 o’clock to- 
bank might be about to underfake ” morrow morning, and, after obtaining 

Bankers, generally, are of the opinion I !\,s ^ai*rant, will leave for New York on 
<he matter of amalgamating the the 11:20 train.

Royal Bank _of Canada and the Mer- T“0 afP<hivit teodved from Cleveland 
chants Bank have been talked of inform- a.na squired by the governor’s requisi- 
ally §mong those interested, but had tlOT1 <*leck before ue would grant the 
met with some opposition. warrant, ia^ signed by the district ât-

It id also’ said that there might be torney of Cuyahoga county, and is a 
strong opposition from the shareholders ^’orn transcript from the minutes of 
of both ‘institutions. the grand jmy that indicted Dr. Chad-

Again.xthere would be the natural op- w.ich for complicity in forgery. The 
position c* either of the banks sinking witness whose testimony it contained is 
their identity by assuming the name otf lj? Reynolds’, the Wade Park Bank 
11 rtiGnf . ?f vClevehtiid. Mr. Reynolds declared

Bankers out, on the other hand, that Dr. Chadwick was in Cleveland
2?£ULl!:0uM^eai1 f?™0 **ying in fld- ?n March 5th. 190.% when the forgery 
mmistratson. and r^rticnlarly ae regards w aWeged to hare been • xnumitted. 
branchesv-Of which’ both the banks in 
question have mjany spread from 
end of the Dominion to the other.

Separately both -these institutions; a 
•banker pointed out to-day. are well ad- 
m mistered and strong, and are ma kin0* 
money, aud. therefore, there non eared 
to be no crying need for anything ia 

°* *** flffialenmntiou.
Whether or not it would come .some 

dnr o- oth^r, however, ha was not pre
pared to discuss.

“Great Britain, of course, got more 
money and more orders, but averaging 
the amount of the separate orders, it is- 
saen that the British recipients got but 
little more than $10 apiece. The Ital- 
aan ord«* ,^how an average of more than

th. I8.—'May be
toweling. Cut out 

without a “thumb” and 
L Around the wrist 
hrough which run elastic 
f to hold the mittens on 
ping process.
P'€et-—Many troubles of 
rticularly “tenderness,” 
artiug, may be overcome 
ful and regular bathing 

members. A daily hot 
•rous and brisk rubbing 
1 joints, cures and pre- 

ills. Give to the nails 
s-lialf the care that you 
gernails, and you will 
with ingrown nails, and 
Ith a deep purple, pain-, 
toe where the nail of its 
ressed under the influ- 
pts or “pointed toes.” 
the feet in hot water, 
iid -the corn with melted 
vaseline. Dip a fine 

ru^li into strong acetic 
I to the centre, or nard 
I1* Nitrate of silver ap-. 
ened portion of the corn 

here again the healthy 
protected by a coating

y be treated with pow- 
ted to paste with the 

Dust cornstarch and 
l between bhe toes and 
the feet -when troubled 
feet or with offensive,

Id Feet.—In half a pin^ 
lissolve a heaping tea- 
rdered sal ammoniac, 
p. bath dry the feet well, 
pth this solution. Yine- 
lin equal parts is also 
l for the feet and arm-.

tired feet, the hot foot 
pg or through the day, 
fig the feet for half au 
ng them on a chair be
lying down and resting 
ions, at an elevation a 
of the body. Cold wa
nder the bend of the 
moments also cools the 
to relieve the burning

made of
kish
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IPRINCESS RADZIWILL.

London, Dec. 29.—The Daily Chron- 
îelé states that Princess Radziwill will, 
bring action against the executors of the 
estate of Cecil Rhodes to vindicate her. 
character from accusations in connection, 
with her personal relations with Mr- 
Rhodes.

Princess Catherine Radziwill 
teneed to two years’ imprisonment by 
the Supreme Court of Cape Colony ou 
April. îsOtih, 1902, for forgery in connec
tion with notes purporting to have been 
endorsed by Mr. jthodes. She was lib
erated from prison in August, 1903.

The Princess is the daughter otf the- 
Austrian Count Dymsiki, formerly one 
of the great landed proprietors of Ga
licia. She eloped with Prince Rladzixvill 
on the eve of the day set for her mar- 
wage to a wealthy manufacturer. About 
four years ago she appeared in London,, 
where she lived in luxurious style.. Sub
sequently she moved to South Africa,, 
where she managed to float evidences of 
credit purporting tb have been signed by 
Cecil - Rhodes, but .which were repudiat
ed -by him:

Several suits tried: at Capetown final
ly culminated in her conviction. It was- 
alleged by the London papers that Mr» 
Rhodes’ death was due to the worry 
which she caused him and to the fact 
that he was obliged' to return to South 
Africa in the hottest weather to prose
cute tlie case agaihst her.

we
I'

The charge of lying is set forth in 
specifications covering all but two of the 
remaining paragraphs of the letter.

Following thé paragraph reading 
“Tliat. all his (Irvine's) talk about a di
vorced woman being excommunicated 
and then restored by -me is baseless,” the

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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DISCUS5 PROPOSED 
BANKING MERGER

' WERE WAITING
one

’".L
Montreal financial Men Have 

Something to 8ay for and 
Against.

Sandy Hook Life-Savers Hope 
to Rescue Crew of Stranded 

Ship.
iH

New York, Dec. 28.—Still pouudibg Oil
thé" b^r at Oak Island, where she struck 
on Christmas morning, there is pr^cti- I
cally'no cliange tonight in the condition 
of the steamer Drumelzier. 
word was sent to the Sandy Hoo^ life- 
saving station to get ready to start for 
the wreck at da.vlight. Captain T, Pat
terson will have charge of this créw of 
eight men, the bard-ieet life-savers noting 
the coast. The longest lifeboat at the 
Hook will be ready and early' ia the 
morning will bè taken iu tow of a pow
erful tug to where the British 
ship lies erranded. Throughout the dm- 
.the crews of the two *Hfe-saving etaflhnR 
were unable to render assistance ami 
codid only gaze helplessly across the 
unie hr more of raging turf, far bcvdnd 
range. While forms could now and then 
be seen between the clouds of spray1 
tha^ crowued the breakers. A heavy 
wmd blew all day and as night cainc 
orT-ith force increased until towards mid-
5®r® ‘wa^y-LTtfp/o«- ltd
Vir.s“g going down by morning. Shduld l r e*”1®9 aelp® saY that at the 
«1% x»éi go to pieces during the night, next ses$lou of parliament the govern- 
ns b >. iared iKissibie from the terrific ment will increase the number of mem-

DOG SAVES FAMILY. whln^arknessTt ^
N Y nw oe -A a * possible salvation 'for Captain Nictibl- C0^mm^10D by two. One will .be

Ithaca, X Y., Dec.,**8.—'A dog ownG »on and h1s crew Mes in rescue bv the P°inte^ from Quebec.
“"•“j? suss... i^5»Asgg;gg &

A-ttssute- rss&srt sa«aWS,£lï‘Æ I SFrr,-—
favor of petitioning that a congres o$ Per part of the house and Walker quick! hroe'is nlared ITthe Z w^ ^ Tre/* f*®18® ®ail-
representatives of all the Russian muni- ly aroused the rest of tlhe family at Handv H wk lifLm'TiI1 h® a°®®«d«» by B. H.cipol couuoil» Should1 be convened. once and escaped. sron^a, 4$W*SST WlU make M o“Kc;ntoi.Pv7r^nf Îay“antt8<ir

-oTonight
NEED OF SILVER.

Superintendent of United States Mint 
Says Supply Has Beën Exiiausted.

sun-CONDITIONS IN MORObCG.

Advices Received at Washington Soy 
Situation Is Critical.

came on 
that

be

IPhiladelphia, Dec. 28.—John H. Lan
dis, superintendent of tlie mint in this 
city, said today that the available silver 
bullion of the country has been exhaust
ed. Unless congress takes prompt ac
tion to relieve the situation by authoriz- 
ing the purchase of more. silver bullion 
■for coinage or by accepting a suggested 
temporary remedy, he said commerce* 
would be greatly hampered next yèar as; 
a result of a $10,000,000 shortage im 
«nia 11 silver coins. The prevailing 
dition of the country’s collateral also en
tails wholesale discharges of mint em
ployees, -wto take effect on Jam. 1st, and’ 
unless relief - is obtained from congress 
the regular mint force will be cut down 
to a nominal number within the next 
few mouths.

“Silver bullion/’ said Mr. Landis, “has 
exhausted .because of the coinage1 

useless hoard of o58,000.000 stan
dard dollars, for which there has _ 
beeif any real popular demand. At 
»ame time, with up available silver bnl- 

is -urgent demand fbr $10,- 
1100,000 of miner subsidiary coin, with
out which the'country’s commerce wtll 
he greatly hampered next year. The 
government is_f$R>ing conditions which 
compel it (MtliCT to go itito the markets 
and resume the purchase of silver bul
lion for coining purposes or rejoining a 
portion of its stock of silver dollars into' 
small silver crtiiw.'

Washington, Dec. 28.—Conditions in 
Morocco apparently have entered on a 
critical stage, according to cable advices 
received et the American

AFFECTING GRAND 
TRUNK PROJECTtramp

Government to Increase Number 
of Members of Commission 

by Two.

•here is only one cure— 
>se, soft shoe, and fre-< 
the feet in an elevated 
? with cold water aud 
water and

f n con-

turpentine, 
imation. Once this is 
a little too long, and 
irritate the deformed 

is a recent acquisition
r.

Aa grec* source otf 
ïson of the year, par- 
oungsters who delight 
run In every five min- 
r feet. It i-s this con- 

tem,perature which
• To cure it, give the 
ith; drv well, and rub 
nd sweet oil mixed iu 
tea spoonful of turpen-
• Camnhorated oil ia 
t remedy. To make 
iisfiolve camphor gum

a de^)osit of gum ia 
of the mixture. This 

»d you can make k in,

been 
of our

never
theSCHEME Aa FAILURE.ap- one

iToronto. Ont., Dec. 28.—The People’s 
Cflfe. Limited, with a capital of $100,- 
000. has éone into yoluütary liquidation. 
It was organized some months ago for 
•the benefit of people of modest means. 
Ghaneellet Boyd is president, Chief 
Justice Moss vice-president, and a num
ber of prominent clergymen and busi
ness mefi are on the directorate.
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